
for The Term of His Natural Life
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CIIAITKK 111
Tine." says Captain Blunt, a* the

two were left alone together, "you and 1
•re always putting our foot Into It!"

''Women are always la the way aboard
alilp." returned Pine.

"Ah! doctor, you don't mean thnt. 1
know," said a rich, suft volve at hit
elbow.

It was Sarah I'urfoy emerging from
her cabin.

"We were talking of your eyes, my
dear." erica Bluut. "They're the finest
eyes l're seen In my life, and they've
got the reddest lips under 'in that "

"Let me pass, Captain Blunt, if you
please. Thank you. doctor."

And before, the admiring cornmnnder
oould prevent her, sho modestly swept
out of the caddy.

"She's a fine piece of goods, eh?"
asked Blunt, watching her. "I don't
know where Viekers picked her up, but
I'd rather trust my life with the WOTti
of those ruffians 'tween dock than In
her k*«pittf, If I'd done her an injury.
I don't believe she'd think mucfa of stick
Ing n man. either. But I must go ""de<'k. doctor."

Pine followed him more slowly. "I
don't pretend to know much about wom-
en." he said to himself. "Bat that girl's
got « story of her own, or I'm much mis-
taken. What brings her on board this

\u25a0hip us a lady's maid Is more than 1
can fathom." And as ha walked down
the now deserted deck to the main
hatchway, and turned to watch the
white figure gliding lip and down, he
paw it joined by another and a darker
one, he muttered, "She's after no good."
At that moment his arm was touched
by a soldier in undress uniform, who
had coma up the hatchway.

"What is it?"
"Ifyou plaae, doctor, one of th,- pris-

oner* is taken sid;. and as the dinner 1!
over, and he's pretty bad, I ventured to
disturb your honor."

"Why didn't you tell me before?"
In tho meantime tin? woman who was

th» object of the (trim old fellow* sus-
picions, was enjoying the comparative
coolaaai of the night air. Her mistress
and her mistress" daughter had not yet
come out of their cabin. The awning
had been removed, the stars were shin-
ing in the moonless sky, and Miss Sarah
Purfoy wits walking up and down with
no less ;i person than Captain Hluut
himself, siii- had paused and repaaeed
him twice silently, and at the third
turn, the big fellow, peering into the
twilight ahead somewhat uneasily, obey-
ed the glitter of her great eyes and Join-
ed her.

"You weren't put out," he asked, "at
what I said to you below. I was a bit
rude, 1 admit."

"IV Oh, dear, no. You wit* not
rude."

"tilad you think so!" returned Phln-
•«• Blunt, a little ashamed at what look-
•<\ ttke a confession of vrenkueHH on
bis part.

Sarah Purfojr laughed a low. full-ton-
ed laugh, whose .sound made Blunt*
pulse take a jump forward, and sent the
blood tingling down to din fingers' ends.

"Captain Blunt," said she. "you're
f«inu' to do \u25a0 very silly thing."

"What?"
"Yon are going to fall in love with a

girl of nineteen."
"Who is that?"
"Myself:" she said, giving him her

hand and smiling at him with her rich
red lip*.

"I believe you are right," he cried;
"I am half in love with you already."

"That is your affair," she said; and
as the head of Mr. Frere appeared above
the companion, Blunt walked aft. feel-
Ing considerably bewildered, and yet not
diiplMMd.

"She's a fine girl!" he said, cocking
his cap. "and I'm hanged If she ain't
sweet upon me."

And thin the o!d fellow began to
whistle softly to himself rh he paced the
deck, and to glance toward the man. who
had taken his place, with no friendly
eyes. But a sort of sham* held him ns
jet. and he kept aloof. Maurice Krere's
ureetiiiir was short enough.

"Well, Sarah," he said, "have you got
oat of your temper?"

"What did you strike the man for?
He did you n» harm."

"He was out of his place. What
boaineea had he to come aft? One
BOSt keep these wretches down my
girl."

"Or they will be too much for you,
esY Do you think one man could capture
a ship. Mr. Maurice"/ What could they
do against the soldiers? There are fifty
•uldlers."

"You nre a strange girl; I can't make
you out. Come." au.l he took her hand,
"tell QM what you are really."

"Lady's maid in the family of a gen-
tleman going abroad."

"S.irah. can't you be serious?""I am Nrtou. That was the adver-tisement 1 answered."
"But I mean what you have beenwere not a lady's m»id all your

life. Have you no friends? Whathave you been?"
She look*! up Into the young man.

face—a little less harsh at that momentthan It was wont to be—and, creepingcloser to him, whispered:
"Do you love me, Maurice?"He raised one of the little hands thatrested on the taffrall, and, under coverof the darkness, kissed It. '"You know I do." he said. "Toumay be a lady's maid, or what you likebut you are the loveliest woman I everWet."

Then, if you lore nie. what does Itmatter?"

"'.' 7°u loTe(' me- you would tellme. ' aaid he, with a quiekyness which
surprised himself.

"But I haT« nothing to tell, and Idon't lore you—yet."
He let her hand fall with an Impa

tieut gesture: and at that moment Blunt
win. could restrain himself no longer
eauie up.

"Fine night. Mr. Frere."
"Yes, fine enough."
Just then, from out of the rlolet has*that hung over the korixoo, a strange

glow of light broke.
"Halloo!" cries Frere. "Did ion >••that? A flash of ligfci"

They strained their eyes to pierce
through the obscurity.

"Best saw something like It before
dinner. There must be thunder in ths
air."

At that instant a thin streak of light
shot up. and then sunk again. There
was no mistaking it this time, and a
simultaneous eiclamation burst from all
on deck. From out of the gloom which
hung over the horizon rose a column of
flume that lighted up the night for nn
instant, and then sunk, leaving a dull
red spnrk upon the water.

"It's a ship on fire!" cried Frere.

CHAPTHR IV.
They looked ngain. The tiny spark

still burned, and limnediately over it
there grew out of the darkness a crim-
son spot thnt hung like a lurid star in
the oir. Mrs. V joker*, with little Syl-
via clinging to her dress, came up to
share the new sensation.

'\u25a0Captain, you'll lower a boat. We
mny save some of the poor fellows,"
tries Frere, his heartiness of body re-
viving at the prospect of excitement.

"Boat?" said Blunt; "why, she's
twelve miles off. or more, and there's
not n breath o" wind! They've got their
own boats. In the meanwhile we'll show
'em thnt there's some one near 'em."
And, as he spoke, a blue licht flared
hissing Into the night. "There, tliey'i!
see that, I expect!" lie laid, as the
ghastly flame ro«e, extinguishing the
sturs for h moment, only to let them
appear again brighter In a darker heav-
en. ".Mr. Best, lower and man the quar-
ter boats! Mr. Frere, you can go In
one. if you like, and take a volunteer or
two from those gray jackets of yours
amidships, 1 shall want as many hands
us I pan spare to man the long boat
and cutter, in case we want 'em. Steady
there,, lads! Easy!" And, as the first
eijjht men who could reach the dock
parted to the larboard and starboard
quarter boats, Frere ran down on the
main deck.

At his nod the prison door was thrown
open. The air was ho!, ami that strange,

horrible odor peculiar to closely packed
human bodies tilled the place. He ran
his eve down the double tier of l»unk«
which lined the side of the ship, and
stopped at the one opposite him.

Therw seemed to have been Rome dis-
turbance there lately, for. instead of the
«ix pairs of feet which should hare pro-
truded therefrom, the gleam of the bull's
eye showed but four.

"What's the matter here, sentry?" hi
asked.

"Prisoner 111, sir. Doctor sent him to
hospital."

"But there should be two."
The other came from behind the break

of the berths. It was Uufus Dawes.
He held by the side as he came, and
saluted.

"I felt sick, oir, and was trying to
get the scuttle- open."

Maurice Frere stamped his foot In-
dignantly.

"Sick! What are you sick about? I'll
give you something: to sweat the sickness
out of you. Stand on one side here!"

Rufiis DaWM, wondering, obeyed.
"Which of you fellows can handle an

oar?" Frere weut on. "There, I don't
want fifty! Three'll do. Come on now,
make haste!"

The heavy door clashed again, and in
another instant the four "volunteers"
were, on dock.

"Two in each boat!" cries Blunt. "I'll
hum a blue light every hour for you.
Mr. Best, and take care they don't
swamp you. Lower away, lads"'

As the second prisoner took the oar of
FrerVa boat, he uttered a groan and
fell forward, r >voring himself instant-
ly. Sarah Pnrfoy, leaning over the side,
saw the occurrence.

"What is the matter with that man?"
she said. "Is he ill?"

Tine was next to her, and looked out
instantly. "It's that big fellow in No.
10," he cried, "Here. Frere:"

But Frere heard him not. He was
intent on the beacon that gleamed ever
bright in the distance. "Clve way. my
lads!" he shouted. And amidst a cheer
from the ship, the two boats shot out of
the bright circle of the blue light, and
disappeared into the darkness!

Sarah Purfoy looked at Pine for an
explanation, but he turned abruptly
away. For a moment the girl paused, asif in doubt; and then, ere his retreating
figure turned to retrace Its steps, she
cast a <iuick glance around, and. slip-
ping down the ladder, made her way to
the 'tween decks.

The Iron-etUdded oak barricade that,
loop-holed for musketry, and perforated
with plated trap-door for sterner seeds,
separated soldiers from prisoners, was
close to her left hand, and the sentry
at its padlocked door looked at her iii-
quiriiiKly. She laid her little hand on
his big rough one. and opened her brown
eyes at him.

"The hospital," she said. "The doctor
sent me;" and before ht» could answer
her while figure vanished down the
batch, ami passed round the bulkhead,
behind which luy the sick tunti.

Though not so hot us in the prison,
the atmosphere of the lower deck was
doM anil unhealthy, and the girl, paus-
ing to listen to the subdued hum of con-
versation coming from the soldiers'
horths, turned strangely sick nnd Biddy.
She drew herself up, however, and held
out her hand to a man who came rapidly
across the misshapen shadows, thrown
by the sulky swinging lantern to meet
tier. It was a fOOSg soldier who had
been that day sentry at the convict gang-
way.

"Well, miss," he said, "I am here, yer
see. waiting for yer."

The tone of the sentence seemed to
awaken and remind her of her errand In
that place. She laughed as loudly and
merrily as she dared, and laid her hand
on the speaker's arm. The boy reddened
to the roots of his closely cropped hair.

"There, that's quite close enough.
You're only a common soldier, Miles, and
you mustn't make love to me."

"I know you're above me. Miss Sarah.
You're a lady, but I lore yer. 1 do, and
yen drires me wild with your tricks."

"Hush, Mlle«! they'll hear you. Who
U In the hospital?"

"I dunno."

"Well. I want to go In."
"Don't auk me, mis*. It's **nintf or-

der*, and "
She turned away. {. "Oh. very well. If

this is all the thanks I net for wasting
my time down here, I shall go on deck
HK.iin. Mr. Frere will let me go Id, I
dare say, If I ask him."

"Go In if yer like; I won't stop yer,
but remember what I'm doln' of."

, She turned attain at the foot of the
ladder, and came quickly back. "That's
a good lad. I knew you would not re-
fuse me;" and smiling at the poor lout
she was befooling, she passed into tb«
cabin. i

There was no lantern, and from the
partially blocked stern windows came
only a dim vaporous Hunt. The dull rip-
ple of the water an.the ship rocked on
the slow swell of the sea, made a mel-
ancholy sound, and the sick man's heavy
breathing seemed to fill the air. The
slight noise made by the opening door
rounsed him; he rone on his elbow and
began to mutter. Sarah Purfoy paused
In the doorway to listen, but she could
make nothing of the low. uneasy mur-
muring. Raising her arm. conspicuous
by it* white sleeve in the gloom, she
beckoned Miles.

"The lantern," she whispered —"bring
me til* lantern.

He unhooked It from the rope where
it twang, and brought it toward her.
At that moment the man In the bunk sat
up erect, and twisted himself toward
the light. "Sarah!" he cried, in shrill,
sharp tones. "Sarah!" and swooped
with a lean arm through the dusk, as
though to seize her.

The girl leaped out of the cabin like
a panther, and was back at the bunk
head in a moment. The convict was
a young man of about four and twenty.
His hands were small and well shaped.
and the unshaven chin bristled with
promise of a strong beard. His wild
black eyes glared with all the fire of
delirium, and as he gasped for breath
the sweat stood in beads on his Hallow
forehead.

The aspect of the man was sufficiently
ghastly, and Miles, drawing back, did
not wonder at the terror which had seiz-
• d Mrs. Vickers' maid. With open
mouth and agonized face, she stood in
the center of the cabin, like one turned
to stone, gazing nt the man on the bed.

"Ecod, he be a sight!" says Miles, at
length. "Come away, miss, and shut
the door. He's raving, I tell yer."

"He's choking. Can't you see? Water!
give me wii .er!"

And. wreathing her amis around the
man's head, she pulled it down on her
bosom, rocking it there, half savagely, to
and fro.

Awed into ebedieuce by her voice.
Miles dipped a pannikin into a small
unheadod puncheon cleated in the cor-
ner of the cabin, and gave it her; and,
without thanking him, she placed it to
the sick prisoner's lips. He drank greed-
ily, and closed his eyes with a grateful
sigh. Just then the quick ears of Miles
heard the jingle of anus.

"Here's th» doctor coming, miss!" he
cried. "I hear the sentry saluting. Come
\u25a0 way! Quick!"

She seized the
4
lantern, and, opening

the horn slide, extinguished it.
"Say it went out." sli* said, in a

fierce whisper, "and hold your tongue.
Leave me to manage."

She bent over the convict as if to ar-
range his pillow, and then glided out of
the cabin just as Pine descended the
hatchway. As he groped his way with
outstretched arras in the darkness, Sarah
Purfoy slipped past him.

(To be continued,)

LIVES WELL ON $10 A YEAR.

VVlai'«H>lii Man Has Done It (or 40
Yearn—Seem* Content.

Near Mirror Lake, In Wisconsin, Is a
log cabin in which a man has lived for
forty years ou $10 a year. George
Bwinner is his name and be seems per-
fectly contented, writes a correspond-
ent of the St. Louis Republic.

The old man is a Civil War \eterun.
When he was discharged at the end
of the war lie had money enough to
prrchase an acre of ground on the
shores of picturesque Mirror Lake. In
this acre of ground he planted vegeta-
bles and fruit trees. Close to the house
there grows a thick cluster of black-
berry hushes and in the garden behind
It there are long rows of strawberries.
Over the fence that separates the yard
from the road are wild roses. Here the
veteran makes his home.

How does he live?
Bach day he takes his flailing rod

and goes down to Mirror Lake. That
is his pork barrel. The fish that he
draws out of those waters supply his
dinner, likewise his breakfast.

The vegetables and meal made from
corn grown In his garden complete his
diet. For his lake fishing Skinner has
built himself a boat which Is as unique
as himself. In order that lie may fish
and propel his boat at the same time
he has invented an extraordinary con-
trivance.

At the stern of his boat he has a
paddle like that of a river steamer.
This is turned by means of a chain
running on cogs and attached to a
crank that the old man turns with one
hand as he trolls with the other. From
this strange craft, nicknamed "the
flying machine" by the people of Del-
ton, Skinner does his angling.

Skinner lives daring the winter as
well as he does in summer. From the
overabundance of one season he saves
enough to meet the necessities of the
other. He catches on an average 100
rtsli h day, mostly small ones. Ten of
these suffice for his two simple meals

The other ninety are carefully
cleaned and stored away in great bar-
rels of brine kept In the cellar of his
cabin. Wbeu be has enough barrels
of fish stored away to last him through
the winter he stops Ashing, as he
thinks It la a sin to kill any creature,
even a fish, except for food.

From his garden he cans his vegeta-
bles and berries. Everything that he
ne«ls Is supplied from nnture's "pork
barrel."

The $10 which he spends annually
goes for tobacco, fish-hooks and cloth-
Ing.

Six thousand people sleep in the open
air la Lendon every night

OPINIONS OF GREAT PAPERS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECT
THB METRIC SYSTEM.

f \u25a0 ' AMERICANS who have tried to add British
jAI I pence and pound* have been glad that our

t^^^ I money Is measured by a decimal system.

L^L» m̂A Yet we still use inches, feet, yards, miles,
|/U&lM£l acres, ounces, pounds, pints, quarts, gallons

|ST>2 I and bushels, while European nations, except
Great Britain and Russia, and most of the

rest of the civilized world buy and sell by the metric sys-
tem.

(•rent Britain and the United States have legalized the
system, but popular habit, unmoved by sufficient scientific
and official Influence, dings to the old. Irregular systems.

To make the change to the metric system in this coun-
try would cause confusion at first mid some expense.
Manufacturers, mechanics, merchants would have to re-
adjust their computations, buy new instruments, and re-
establish their scales of prices, costs and quantitative
measures of products. For instance, all the relations bo
ween the weight of wool and the length of carpet for a
room would have to be floured anew from the sheep to
the parlor.

II is hard to replace old practices, interwoven with
th« whole structure of popular thought, of manufacture
and of mechanic*. But Germany adjusted Itself in a few
months to the metric system. America, which is proud of
being progressive, can do as well, our own scientific
men and our neighbors In Continental Europe arc al-
ready "reconstructed." it ought not to he long before we
follow the Intellectual and numerical majority, and adopt
the metric system.—Youth's Companion.

SAVE NIAGARA FALLS!

""^jr would he an everlasting disgrace to the

'^71 g I rnite^ States and to every person In It if

/'M.I J| I Niagara falls should he destroyed. Vet it Is
S^«&&N9Kwa seriously proposed to destroy them, and

$$»?P^Ol til('" is Imminent danger that the outrage

'-r'-n'i'iii i'iL* '" '"' ( '""'" <V(' If " universal protest is
not raised against it.

Already the fulls have been greatly disfigured and
some of the water stolon from tin by electric power
plants. Unless steps are promptly taken to prevent fur-
ther robbery, the falls that are the glory of the continent
and the wonder of the world will disappear and in their
place will be only a barren precipice of ugly rock.

The National Society of Da Ughtern of the Empire State
has patriotically taken up the cause of the falls and has
presented to President Roosevelt a petition bearing 2..100
signatures, gainst the proposed vandalism. The Presi-
dent says be is In cordial sympathy with the movement,
ac, indeed, every good American must he. He urges the
people to work with Congress, which alone can Interfere.
Every State should Join In the good work. The members
of Congress should he made to understand Hint they must
do all In their power to preserve the falls.

Here 1» a task for our woman's clubs, the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Sons of the Revolution,
the Colonial Dames ami all other patriotic organization*.
Let them aid the movement and spread nil over the
country the sentiment that Niagara falls must and shall
be preserved inviolate. Chicago Journal.

SHEEP VS. DOGS.
gs*9jS"""j"^! ST now the attention of farmers through-

\u25a0*vsi TT out the Northwest is turning toward the
IvCjl i raising of sheep. For years the leading

Iw«W«Bp< stockmen of the country, the professors in

•K^S^rA ''"* schools of agriculture and the writers in
K*2vgvf& 'he agricultural papers lime been telling
*\u25a0*••\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0' them of the stability and profitableness of
this Industry. Experience, too, has demonstrated the
truth of the old saying that "a sheep never dies In debt
to himself." But for one obstacle It would also have
demonstrated that a sheep never dies In debt to his
owner. That obstacle Is the sheep-killing dog.

In every farming district where the raising of sheep
has been attempted the ravages of this pest have caused

loss of money and temper to the owners of « t
Hbeep-kllllng dog I. a worthless mongrel co 1* I•neak. He Is. generally .peaking, of no ,Brt hW RrKl« 'watchdog or for any other legitimate pnrpole' Tv 1
his woolly Tlctlnis game to his liking becatL !? ftn*«n,d. They offer no resistance and ft' isTeat >'*hlm| to chase and kill them. He could not £ nS^attack a tramp or any an.ma. that would fcjft**;
should Inrade his master's premise*. When he £ I?**at-home, he 1. sure to be wandering abroad 5 gjfg]

Now, everybody values a good, faithful dor '"M^Pno better or more loyal friend, but that Is no wS^the protection of the sneaking, worthless monSeT'*do their utmost to make the raising of sheep^'^able In so many localities. The,- LumZ^T*'wolves are hunted, and killed without mercy M
The remedy Is to kill worthless curs and leave ,hSrateable .lop. In peace. Until this Is done, sheep ra,,?will not be the proflable Industry that It should iT*Paul Weekly Dispatch. w"~8t

FIELD'S SECBET UNKNOWN.
""VOW Marshall Field Made Millions" „ th»text for many a business homily and »very naturally, not one of the writers 1,

I^--— come anywhere near revealing the preclou,fe&M|S secret. Indeed, were the key to his 2aJjltMliJ >vs\ known at all, It would be worth a coolmillion In itself. The personality of th,
great merchant was, of course, the prime factor In hi,renmrkable achievement The opportunity offered brthe city of Chicago was the second great factor and J.slbly, worth 50 per cent of the problem. Had the di'sLnation or Providence sent Mr. Field In 1852. to New MetIco, or Mississippi, for instance, it Is hardly possible thathe would have died worth $1.10,000,000. Doubtless v
would have been a lender and made his mark whereverbe might have located. His physical, mental and moralvalue could not but hr.ye told In any community. Newtheless it was the Chicago opportunity and his'start Idthe dry goods business simultaneously with the begin.nlngi of that phoenix-like city, that was his greatest aidThe story of his buying and Belling the specific detail*Of the early transactions which netted him his first pile-
has not been told at all. Just exactly how he got hold of
the first $10,000, which was the corner stone of his pi*.
nomenal structure, remains to be narrated. Many a mansucceeds after he nets that amount, and many of tl*
.Vipoleons of finance have moved close to earth and far
from heaven— get the $10,000 start

Will some one give us the particulars of the great
merchant's preliminary transactions? That would be
the most valuable lesson In "How Marshall Field Mad»
Millions."—lndianapolis Sun. \u25a0:

TEN THOUSAND A YEAB.
p^J""^KX thMMaud dollars per year Is sufficient,la

M I the way of a salary or Income, for any man
I lon earth."—Governor John A. Johnson, ofSEN

tnwmud dollnri per year Is sufficient, h
the way of v salary or income, for any mai
on earth."—Governor John A. Johnson, of

|^sfP^>ipl Surely. Ten thousand a year Is enough 'or
laGbiQEj nny nun. It is enough and to spare. It Ii

tin times as much as thousands of the let
men on earth receive for nu entire year's labor. It li
more than twenty tinies as much an the average working
man receives for the hard work he does annually. Tea
thousand a year Is sufficient for the man and his family
—"and then some." With an income of ten thousand dol-
lars per annum a man ought to he a philanthropist

Other things being equal the man with ten thowAwA
ought to be very happy. Because— He can hate the
joy of making others happy. Theer is no enjoyment com-
parable to that. He can he a special Providence to the-,
helpless. On the other hand — man who has in

income of ten thousand a year, and spends it all for self,
is only a human hog snouting In his trough.—Des MoUw»
News.

)^^miBfflF%
"What have you been buying this

time. Henry?" queried Ma. In a chirp-
ful voice, as the esteemed lord an<l
master of the Jomes Family airily flit-
ted Into the house and laid a package
on the table. "Have you been blow-
ing In your money on another barjfiiiti
lot of jjrlp medicine disguised as hair
tonic? Have you been getting Rome

more of that rheumatism cure which Is
guaranteed to make your kinky legs
walk more crooked than they ever
wobbled before. Have you "

"What do you Suppose 1 have !>eeii
buying, madaine? What do you sup-
pose I have been buying?" Interrupted
Pa. In n disturbed tone, as be glared nt
ulr little Mary. "What would any man
buy who has sweetful harmony in his
beart? What would any man buy who
has the aesthetic sentiment of nn artist
In his Slghful soul? Do you think that
I would be foolish enough to lug home
s hod and a cart load of plaster with
out first Joining the Bricklayers' Un-
ion? Do you Imagine for one moment
that I would he silly enough to carry
around a life-size calliope unless I had
a circus and a side show to go with It?
Not on your angel face, Mrs. Jones!
Not on your angel face! I have been
buying a cornet! I have l>een "

"A cornet!" was the shoutful ejacu-
lation of the astonished M». "Whnt in
th* world are you going to do with a
cornet? What "

•There you go again, de:ir wlfey:
There you go again I" exclaimed Pa,
with \u25a0 painful expression of annoyance.
"Why don't you talk sense? Why don^t
you make your head save work for
your tongue? What do you suppose I
am going to do with a cornet? What
would any one do with a cornet? Do
you think that I got It to hang on a
gas fixture for an ornamental ash re-
ceiver? I>o think that I would be
Smith enough to uhore a sword fern
In It and put It In the parlor for a
Jardiniere? No. darling! Decidedly
no! I am going to use It to make
charmful music! lam going to dm It
to toot the toots! lam "

"Hen Jouen!" fried the exercised
M«. throwing n wild-eyed look nt the
old man, "do you mean to tell nic that
yon have taken the hist degree and he-
roine n full-fledged fool? l>o you
uienn to tell me thot you arc goiug to
blow th;it squawk ful horn around this
house, and Ktir up dogi and Indigna-
tion 1 Do you "

"You are jealous, Smithy! You are
jealous!" wai the snapiul rejoluder of
Pa, as he started to unwrnp the pre
clous packaga "You are hot In the
collar because there Is no music In
your make-up! You have got a cro*s-
ful kink In your tamper Imcaosa you
cannot even play 'Annie Laurie' on a
B Hat dlahpml You are only mad
because there Isn't a Smith on eurth
who can start a tune with n toD of
dynamite ! You are "

"Is that ro, you conceited beaut?"
Interposed Ma, Irritably. •Well, if 1
don't know more about music than any
Jones that ever broke loose from a bug
bouse, I want you to pickle me for a
canned sardine, If I "

"What's that, madame? Wunfs that,
woman?" roarfully thundered I'a, with
quivering thrills of great emotion.
"What are you trying to say? What
are you trying t>. warble! You don't
know what you are talking about!
You never did know what you were
talking about! I want you to distinct-
ly understand that I inn a past master
lv the art of music! I want to tell
you right here that for years I was
leader of the Hedge Corners Brass
Hand, and played seooud alto! You
think that I don't know anything! You
think that my classical education Is
superficial! You think that I am
sugar-coated Ilka the Smith pills! But
wait until after dinner, Mrs. Jones!
Walt until after dinner! I will show
you how much of a dub I am! I will
show you what a musical Jones can do!
I will play you solos that will make
you sigh, and perform sentimental
whispers that will make you weep! I
will have Edythe accompany me on the
piano, and "

"Bah!" was the contemptuous inter-
jection of the unfeeling Ma. "You
mean that you will have cops accom-
pany you to Jail as soon as the neigh-
bors get wise to the cause of the riot"'

Pa Jones, as usual, let Ma have the
last word, lint as soon as dinner whs
done lie Invited all bauds. Including
Mother-ln-Law Smith and little Pldo,

to the parlor, where he fondly'caressolj
tin- pence-destroying brants. I

"Strike the chord. Kdythe! Strikd
tin' chord!" remarked la. Impressively,
as lie ran his hand through what fe«
remaining sprouts of hair lie bail, and
rolled his eyes toward heaven like i

real inspired artist! "Strike It gently!
Holy smoke! Can't you wnlt .1 itiin-
ulc? Don't full nil over yourself! Ynn
ore Just like your mother! Before «i

l>egin, Mrs. Jones, I would like to In-
form you that I am going to play "OM
lvr>K Tray," one of the most sympatbdfc
\u25a0na»terpleces of the famous Wagner'
1 will (the It to you In U O 1 sbar;'.

with a little crescendo on the ildf-
Now, then, Kdythe. let her go!"

So saying, Pa put the cornet to Mi
lips nnd blew like 11 blizzard «t tin
Breakwater, but never a sound caw
from the balky born.

Taking another long breath and brie-
Ing lilniHelf against the piano, tbe emi-
nent soloist blew and blew Bgftlß, It)
ewn though hU cheeks bulged out Ilk*
n toy balloon, and his face got us red
a* blushful embarrassment there vr»i

nothing doing In the musical line.
"I told you so. you chesty befltheo-

-1 told you bo!" exclaimed Ma, with«
sweet and Joyous smile. "I told }'««

that you couldn't play a cornet! 1 toM
you that you couldn't play anyi!JiD*
but poker! I told you "

"Fade away, woman! Fade «w«.t!
yelped the disappointed Pa, ragef*
"You make me sick! You make «*
•«<!! It Isn't my fault because the «*"
net won't work! It isn't my fau" l*

cause the blundering salesmen (fa»e 1*

an H hard Instead of a 0 soft! J»*

wait until I get another oue, »n(!

wlll "
"What's the use. I'retty?" rejoin**

Ma, scornfully. "What's the u«« *
exciting yourself 7 You couldn't plW*
cornet If it.had a hurdy-gurdy stts*
ment and a crank to turn It!"

It was then that the family batW
began In earnest, and during the n«fl

few hours the buzz of a boiler fountf?
would have sounded like a small no!"

In comparison. .
Meanwhile little Johnny Jones «

little Willie Jones had sueaked the «
net, extracted the putty wltfi **>**
they had plugged It, and were pM"

brass band on a vacant lot—Ph"*
phia Tek graph.

!\u25a0 popcorn the father of *11 <**"*


